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„wsht‚ {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý ƒtuzo, „tkÄe™„h

Ätuhý-11 yk„úuS (013) (SL)

rî‚eÞ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 50

nu‚wytu «{týu „wý¼th :

nu‚wytu ¿tt™ (K) Ë{s (U) W…Þtus™ (A) Wå[ ði[trhf ftiþÕÞ fw÷

ËkÞtus™/rð&÷u»tý y™w{t™/{qÕÞtkf™

„wý 02 16 14 18 00 50

xft 04% 32% 28% 36% 00 100%

«&™™t «fth «{týu „wý¼th :

¢{tkf    «&™…ºt™wk MðY… «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt fw÷ „wý

1. nu‚w÷ûte «&™tu 10 10

2. xqkfsðtƒe «&™tu (SA-I) 17 17

3. xqkfsðtƒe «&™tu (SA-II) 02 04

4. ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA) 03 09

5. r™ƒkÄ «fth™t «&™tu (EA) 02 10

                        fw÷ 34 «&™tu 50 „wý

rð¼t„ŒeX „wý¼th

¢{                     rð¼t„™wk ™t{ „wý¼th

1. Reading Comprehension

(1) Main Text (Prose) 08

(2) Main Text (Poem) 02

(3) Supplementary Reading 03

(4) Unseen Reading 03

2. Vocabulary

(1) Supplementary Reading 02

3. Function / Grammar 16

4. Writing

(1) Supplementary Reader (Summary) 03

(2) Information Transfer 03

(3) Paragraph Writing (Guided) 05

(4) Report Writing 05

                                                 Total 50

™tUÄ : yt …rhY… rðãtÚteoytu, rþûtftu, «tr&™ftu, {tuzhuxËo ð„uhu™t {t„oŒþo™ {txu Au. su ‚u rð»tÞtu™t «tr&™f

‚u{s {tuzhuxËo™u {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý™t ƒ]nŒT ntŒo/WÆuþ™u ËwËk„‚ hne «&™…ºt™e

Ëkh[™t ƒtƒ‚u VuhVth fhðt™e Aqx hnuþu.
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SECTION : A

• Tick mark True or False against the following statements. [02]

• Find and write the nearest meanings. [02]

• Select the most appropriate language functions given in the brackets and write
them against the sentences. [02]

• Select and write the most appropriate responses to complete the dialogue
meaingfully. (M.C.Q.) [02]

• Select the most appropriate question to get the underlined words / phrase as their
answers. (M.C.Q.) [02]

SECTION : B

• Read the extracts and answer the questions. [06]

• Read the following passage and answer the questions. [03]

SECTION : C

• Read the following passage and write its summary. Suggest a suitable title to it :  [03]

• Read the newsclipping and answer the questions. [03]

• Read the stanza and answer the questions. [02]

• Do as directed. [02]

SECTION : D

• Render the following dialogue into indirect speech. [03]

• Complete the sentences using the functions given in the brackets. [03]

• Editing. [02]

SECTION : E

• Information transfer. [03]

• Speech writing. [05]

• E-mail writing. [05]
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Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk {t¤¾wk fw÷ „wý : 50
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SECTION : A

• Tick mark True or False against the following statements : [02]

1. Our sense of sight has weakened our sense of smell.

2. Pranav Mistry worked on the projects like iphone, robotics, AI and HCI.

• Find and write the nearest meanings : [02]

3. Stare  : start – stair – staircase  - gaze

4. Gradually : slowly – rapidly – growingly- clearly

• Select the most appropriate language functions given in the brackets and write
them against the sentences : [02]

(Expressing choice, Expressing alternative choice, Expressing contrast)

5. Either stay there or come here.

6. You would rather stay there than come here.

• Select and write the most appropriate responses to complete the dialogue
meaningfully : [02]

7. Sanjana : What is the secret behind your success ?

Krish : _____________________ (Expressing habitual action of past)

(A) I work twelve hours a day.

(B) My father forced me to work hard.

(C) I worked in order to be a great businessman.

(D) I used to dream to be a great businessman.

8. Kumar : Why do you memorize so many new words ?

Kishan : ______________________ (Expressing purpose)

(A) It is my hoby.

(B) I memorize new words with a view to improving my English language.

(C) I do so because I am fond of collecting new words.

(D) It is very much useful for future learning.

• Select the most appropriate questions to get the underlined words / phrase
as their answer and write : [02]

9. In spring all the trees wear colourful costumes.

(A) What is spring ?

(B) In which month does spring come ?

(C) When do all the trees wear colourful costumes ?

(D) Why do all the trees wear colourful costumes ?
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10. Patriotism, like honesty and devotion is an inner virtue.

(A) Which are inner virtues ?

(B) What is patriotism compared with ?

(C) How does patriotism differ from honesty and devotion ?

(D) What are patriotism, honesty and devotion ?

SECTION : B

• Read the extracts and answer the questions : [06]
Valentin continues to follow their trail via a market stall and a restaurant with a
broken window. The priest had upset the apples in the market stall and had changed
price labels of oranges and nuts. At the other restaurant, he had increased the
amount on the bill and broken a window deliberately. Eventually, Valentin is led to
Hampstead Heath. There he finds the simple looking priest along with another man.
Valentin is sure that this man is Flambeau. Valentin and two officers follow him
and overhear the following conversation between them.

11. What did the priest do in the market?

12. Who is an another person along with the simple looking priest ?

Touch, pressure, and pain- all require direct contact. Usually, hearing and sight are
like smell- long distance senses. Smell has its advantages : sight is (in a state
of nature) dependent on the sun and is to a great extent useless at night, but smell
is on day and night duty. Also, hearing is dependent on the production of sound.
If animal A is trying to locate animal B, animal B may succeed refraining from making
a sound. Odour, on the contrary, is not consciously controlled.

13. Which senses require direct contract ?

14. Is the sense of hearing dependent ? How ?

Choosing a career is one of the most important decisions we have to make in
our lives. The jobs we select have far reaching consequences in our lives. It has
also an impact on everything from our life style to family interactions to health. Career
is an important part of our identity. Sometimes it’s hard to decide what you really
want to do. But with some reflection and information, you can gain clarity about
the best career choice for you.

15. Which decision is the most important in our lives ?

16. How can we gain clarity about our career choice?

• Read the following passage and answer the questions : [03]
The following morning, as good luck would have it, her husband caught a large
Rohu, the most delicious of Indian fresh-water fish. Delighted at his good fortune,
he took it home to show his wife, who immediately placed the fish in a basket,
covered it with a clean cloth, and hurried to the minister’s her one gold coin, he
gave her two. The fisher woman was overjoyed. She ran home with her prize, which
was enough to keep herself and her husband in comfort for many a month.

Questions :
17. What was the good luck for the fisher-man ?

18. What did the fisher woman do with the large Rohu  ?

19. Why was the fisher woman overjoyed ?
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SECTION : C

20. Read the following passage and write its summary. Suggest a suitable title
to it : [03]

The first leg of our planned three-year, 1,05,000 kilometre journey passed pleasantly.
We sailed down the west coast of Africa to Cape Town. There, before heading east,
we took on two crewmen -American Larry Vigil and Swiss Herb Seigler - to help
us tackle one of the World’s roughest seas, the Southern Indian Ocean. On our
second day out of Cape Town, we began to encounter strong gales (storms). The
size of the waves was alarming - up to 15 metres, as high as our main mast.
At dawn (early morning) on January 2, the waves were gigantic. We were sailing
with only a small jib (a small triangular sail) and were still making eight knots (units
of speed).

• Read the newsclipping and answer the questions : [03]

AHMEDABAD: Ahmedabad division has been ranked as the second best railway
divisions in the country behind Vadodara and Rajkot divisions. The two divisions
have been ranked the best divisions in the country. In all, the ministry of railways
had carried out a survey of over 400 rail stations across the country, which included
15 stations from Gujarat. In the state, the railways had selected two stations from
Rajkot division, two from Bhavnagar division, six from Ahmedabad division and five
from Vadodara division. Of these 15 stations, five, namely - Gandhidham, Jamnagar,
Surat, Rajkot and Ankleshwar - are among the top 10 clean stations. Barring
Ahmedabad's Kalupur railway station, the remaining 14 stations are in the top 100
in the country.

Questions :

21. Which rail station is not included in the top 100 in the country?

22. Who had carried out a survey over rail stations ?

23. Which stations are among the top 10 clean stations ?

• Read the stanza and answer the questions :                                                          [02]

We were taken from the ore-bed and the mine,

We were melted in the furnace and the pit-

We were cast and wrought and hammered to design,

We were cut and filed and tooled and gauged to fit.

Questions :

24. From were the machines taken ?

25. What was done to design the machine ?

• Do as directed : [02]

26. To begin, the brick makers dug up clay from the ground by a large digger. They
placed this clay on to a metal grid, which broke up the clay into smaller pieces.
They used a roller in this process.

Start like this : To begin, clay was .....................
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SECTION : D

27. Render the following dialogue into indirect speech : [03]

“What do you want to be, Pratik ?” said Miss Shah

“I want to be a scientist ”, said he

“Very good. How do you develop your analytic skill ?”

“Ma’am, I solve various puzzles”

• Complete the sentences using the functions given in the brackets : [03]

28. Very few musicians are __________________. (Comparing person)

29. When Dhoni was a captain, _____________. (Expressing habitual action in the past)

30. __________________ Eva is not satisfied. (Indicating contrast)

31. Rewrite the paragraph correcting the errors : [02]

It was one of the long nights. The banker has called many people of his birthday
party. A number of advocates presence there. They were discussing over many
issues. Between those issues they had a lively discussion regarding punishment.

SECTION : E

32. Study the following table and write a paragraph in about 80 words : [03]

Authors Novels Poems Dramas Published

Milton - 07 - 07

Shakespeare - 30 27 44

Dr. Jonson 1 15 5 13

Goldsmith 4 2 3 3

Dickens 5 - - 5

33. Nirmal prefers life in the village to life in the city. His notes are given below.
Use the information and prepare a speech on behalf of him in about 200
words : [05]

Village : peaceful - soothing air - fresh green fields - lovely sight - helpful neighbours

City : noisy vehicles - industries and smoke - pollution - crowded streets

34. Arjun writes an email to amazing.com complaining about damaged parcel,
delivered to him. Draft an email in about 100 words on behalf of Arjun.    [05]


